Light weight design of an articulating beam that is utilised for erection mechanism of heavy article (above 15-ton class) is quite challenging task considering high stiffness requirement at erection start mode. The research work presents structural topology optimisation of an articulating beam to obtain optimal material distribution within available space pertaining to required stiffness parameters and boundary constrains. Optimal weight of articulating beam structure is achieved using density optimisation technique aiming minimum compliance and volume. This study highlights problem formulation with solid isotropic material with penalisation optimisation technique with case study followed by discussion on various fabrication aspects for converting the topology results in to feasible design. As an outcome, optimal material design of the articulated beam is achieved that is converted into two feasible light weight designs considering manufacturing aspects. These designs are then validated for their structural adequacy with finite element analysis computing desired stiffness and strength parameters.
InTrODucTIOn
An articulating beam is main structural member of an erection mechanism that is used for articulation of an article (above 15-ton class) from horizontal condition to vertical condition. Topology optimisation technique is emerging as conceptualising light weight structural design for various industries without knowing the initial layout of required structure in advance. It is used for obtaining optimal material distribution within available design space defining material density as design variable. Topology optimisation technique implies more design freedom compare to size and shape optimisation techniques, which deal with thicknesses or cross-sectional areas as variables. For structural topology optimisation, solid isotropic material with penalisation (SIMP) is most favoured density based optimisation method which conceives each element as solid material or void followed by penalisation to force solutions to either zero or one (void or solid).
This study presents topology optimisation technique for achieving light weight design of articulating beam without compromising stiffness. An articulating beam of the four bar erection mechanism as shown in Fig. 1 . Methodology for problem formulation of topology optimisation based on SIMP technique is presented with case study describing step wise procedure.
Optimal material distribution of the articulating beam is computed by defining minimum volume as objective along with material density as design variable and displacement and volume as state constrains. Based on the output of topology optimisation that reveals optimal material distribution profile, two feasible designs of the articulating beam are proposed. Major fabrication aspects of converting the conceptual design by the optimisation technique to feasible design considering manufacturing aspects are discussed. These proposed feasible designs are validated by finite element analysis (FEA) to check structural adequacy.
The SIMP method was originally developed by 1 fictitious material model defined with density variables are penalised with a basic power and reproduced onto material stiffness 2 . Recent techniques and advancement in topology optimisation are surveyed [3] [4] . Continuum structure is considered as porous unit cells defining equivalent material constitutive behaviours e.g. elastic stiffness tensor of each unit cell are formulated with homogenisation. Topological solution is achieved by modifying the corresponding size variables of each unit cell iteratively by Convergence properties of the density based SIMP method is discussed [6] [7] . Presented an extended SIMP algorithm in which penalisation is applied on direct corner contact by reviewing various suppressing methods for corner contacts between solid elements in topology optimisation 8 . Presented a hybrid method by combining SIMP and Sum of the Reciprocal Variables (SRV) approaches, where SIMP is employed to generate an intermediate solution to initialize the design variables and SRV is then adopted to produce the final design that is claimed effective for topology optimisation problems 9 . Modern topology optimisation algorithms are outcome of research efforts by 2, 10, 11 . Presently, many commercial organisations have implemented the topology optimisation algorithms which are interfaced with FE software to develop the structural optimisation. e.g, Optistruct by Altair, TOSCA by FE Design are more popular along with other analysis software having features of topology optimisation like MSC Nastran, ABAQuS, ANSyS, etc. Many optimisation problems are solved using the commercial software obtaining light weight designs [12] [13] [14] [15] . Though adequate theoretical data is existing towards topology optimisation methods, practical solutions with topology optimisation of an articulation beam and kind structures are seldom available.
A general structural optimisation problem can be described by an objective function (ƒ) that could either be maximised or minimised as in Eqn. (1) .
design constrain on subjected to state constrain on ( ) equilibrim constrain
Typically, volume or compliance (reciprocal of stiffness) is chosen as an objective function. design variable (x) represents density as state variable, (y) represents structural response that may be displacement or stress. The state variable depends on design variable y(x). The overall objective function is set to minimise or maximise the state, subjected to design variables and constrains to get feasible optimal solution.
The objective function can also be formulated as combination of several objectives as in Eqn. (2).
( )
A state function g(y) represents the state variable. e.g. displacement in particular direction. This state function considered as a constrain to optimisation objective, which is defined as g(y) ≤ 0. Defining g(y) for any nodal displacement as g(u(x)). Then the nodal displacement is solved as in Eqn. 3 to get the state function.
where K represents global stiffness matrix and F represents global force vector. Finally, the optimisation objective can be defined as in Eqn. (4) min ƒ
Subjected to 0
The above equation is solved by computing derivatives of ƒ and g with respect to x . For structural optimisation problem, x represents geometry data. Based the defined geometrical data, the optimisation can be classified as size, shape or topology optimisation.
Topology Optimisation Formulation
Computation of optimal material distribution is the method where the design or referenced domain Φ is discretised into void and solid elements by a FE discretisation. In mathematical terms we compute an optimal subset m Φ pertaining to Φ .The design variable x can be presented by density vector ρ . The local stiffness tensor E can be formulated by incorporating ρ as in Eqn. (5).
And a volume constraint,
V is the volume of initial design domain. here, the gradient based optimisation solution method is considered in which Eqn. (6) is formulated as a continuous function such that density function can be defined between 1 and 0. The density function is then written as in Eqn. (7). 0 ,
where,
Where ρ ∈ ρ > = The p , penalizes all elements having intermediate densities to get the value of either 1 or 0, min ρ represents lower density value limit to avoid singularities. E.g. for any material having Poisson ratio υ = 0.3, it is suggested to use p ≥ 3. Typically, compliance and volume are defined as topology optimisation problem.
To minimise compliance, equivalent strain energy of FE solution which yields higher stiffness can be defined as in Eqn. (8) .
K represents elemental stiffness matrix. Volume constrain is also added to prevent the solution, ending up with total design volume to achieve minimum compliance.
TOpOLOgy OpTImISATIOn OF ArTIcuLATIng BeAm
Major components of the articulation/erection mechanism are shown in Fig. 1 .The four bar erection mechanism is used for transportation (Fig. 2) and erection of heavy article from horizontal (0°) position to vertical (90°) position (Fig. 3) .
Stepwise procedure for defining the topology optimisation of the articulation beam of a four bar mechanism is mentioned follows: (e) Definition of topology optimisation parameters. Optistruct software is used as solver with pre-processing in hyper mesh followed by post-processing in hyper view. Various topology optimisation parameters are tabulated in the Table 3 . For this kind of structure, maximum deflection in erection start mode (article horizontal condition) is critical constrain for overall design of an articulating beam that is to be determined based on allowable deflection of an article. For this case study, the authors have considered 10 mm maximum allowable deflection (in vertical downward direction)as constrain for defining the optimisation parameters. (f) Computational solution with FE solver. Solution is completed with specified optimisation parameters followed by solutions for other critical load cases. e.g. articulation at 20°.
OpTImISATIOn reSuLTS AnD DIScuSSIOn
After convergence of the iterative functions by the solver, density plots are generated that describes distribution of material density over the design space. Figure 5 shows material density plot for given loading conditions for articulation start mode (0°). Similarly Fig. 6 shows material density plot for 20° articulation mode. The density plots describe optimised design in form of solid materials. The material distribution profile required to be converted in to feasible design, considering fabrication aspects. Accordingly, authors have proposed two feasible designs, design 1 (Fig. 7) having members with mainly circular sections and design 2 ( (Fig. 6) compare to articulation at (0°) (Fig. 5) . 
DeSIgn VALIDATIOn
Both the derived designs of the articulation beam are validated with FE analysis for structural adequacy and maximum deflection parameters.
Fe Analysis of proposed Designs
Linear static FE analysis of the proposed two designs has been carried out by creating FE models using mainly 2D shell elements with suitable connection elements. Detailed parameters of the FE models for design 1 and design 2 are mentioned at Table 4 . 
Verification of Fe results
The FE results of the linear static analysis of the proposed The following major fabrication aspects are discussed for the feasible designs of the articulating beam: (a) Based on the material density plots (Figs. 5 and 6 ), many designs of the articulating beam are possible using various longitudinal and cross members of solid section, I-section, C-section, circular section, box section, etc. however designs are summarised at Table 5 . To verify the FE analysis, the following two computational criteria are considered: -(a) Reaction forces (b) Mesh conversion study The vertical reaction forces (Table 5) are computed by FE analysis and compared with the applied forces (weight of article and articulating beam). It is observed that applied forces are matching with reaction forces. Mesh convergence study is carried out by varying element size of the FE models particularly at high stress regions for both designs as tabulated in Table: 6. graphical representation of the stress conversation study is plotted at Fig. 9 . Both the designs are compared in graphical chart representation as shown in Fig. 10. 
Discussion of Fe results
Displacement and stress plots of the derived design 1 (circular sections) are presented in Figs. 11 and 12 , respectively for the articulation start mode. Similarly, displacement and stress plots of the derived design 2 (rectangular section) are presented in Figs. 13 and 14 , respectively. The linear static FE results are summarised at Table 5 . It is observed from the displacement plots (Figs. 11 and 13 ) that both the designs provide required stiffness indicating maximum deflection around 6.7 mm is within limit (less than 10 mm). Stress plots (Figs. 12 and 14) shows both the designs are safe for structural strength considering yield strength of 450 N/mm 2 for the beam material. Design 1 provides factor of safety of around 1.2 compare to factor of safety of around 1.6 of design 2. however max stress could be further reduced with local stiffening at high stress regions. Clearly, design 2 provides lesser weight 5.4 t against 8.4 t of design 1. hence design 2 is recommended for this kind of articulating beam structures.
cOncLuSIOnS
A computational approach for lightweight design of an articulating beam kind of structure is introduced by topology optimisation with FE analysis that eliminates manual design iterations. Various optimisation parameters are discussed with applicable boundary and loading conditions for defining the topology optimisation problem. Results of the output density plots are discussed and converted in to two feasible designs considering various manufacturing aspects. The feasible designs are validated by linear static FE analysis. The following major observation are derived by the research work: (a) Topology optimisation provides optimal material distribution layout for initial design of an articulating beam without manual iterations. (b) It is recommended to consider box (tubular) sections instead of solid sections (as computed by topology optimisation) for various longitudinal and cross members considering manufacturing and cost aspects. (c) Since optimisation output varies with varying boundary and loading conditions, it is recommended to consider effect of all critical load cases for freezing the optimal design rather than considering only worst load case. 
